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Symphony
Organs

"We have several new symphony or-
gans which are of last year's styles
ivhleh we will close out at half price.

The symphony is a self-playing or-
jau. It can be played by hand or by

>edal. This is a chance to secure an
nstrument that your whole family can
)lay. No knowledge of music neces-
sary.

Sold at HALF PRICE
while they last.

METROPOLITAN BUILDING,
M and 43 S. 6th St, Hinneapolis.

LABOR PAYS THE TAX
German Meat Law Increases Cost

of Living 12 Per Cent.

CORNED BEEF 20 PER CENT MORE

The «.ernia.ii Workmen, With Small

W'ittfea. Are Rt-dueed to the
Bitterest Po.erly.

New YorkSim Special Service
Berlin, Jan. 16.—Inquiries in industrial

circles regarding the effect of the recent
German prohibitory meat law on the con-
dition of workingmen. directed chiefly to
factories (having their own commissariat,
buying at wholesale and selling retail at

cost to the workingmen, show that the
coat of living to the workman averages
12 per cent higher than last summer, not
taking into account the rise in the price
of coal, which is about one mark (25c) a
\u25a0week higher than last winter.

At one of the factories corned beef was
formerly the main article of food con-
sumed by the workmen, who each bought
one pound daily at the cost of t>s pfeunige
(lo cents*. Siace last October the work-
men have been compelled by the new law
to eat German meat instead of the im-
ported product, at a cost fully 20 per cent
higher, on account of the amount of fat
and bones, than the corned beef formerly
told to them at the factory.

Of the workmen about 1,600 earn from
53.75 to $7 a week. If from this sum is
deducted 20 per cent for agrarian protec-
tion and a further tribute to t-he coal
barons, the workman' is reduced to the
bitterest poverty, which also decreases
iiis working power.

SLOT MACHINES ORDERED OUT.
Special to The Journal.

Waterloo, lowa, Jan. 16.— crusade against
slot machines has been ordered by the city
council and to-day Marshall Wetlaufer visit-
ed the three dozen places or more where the
machines have been In operation and ordered
them taken from the counters and. packed
away. Mayor Krapfel conducted an. investi-
gation of the evil last week and learned
there were sixty machines being run here.
Of these nine were straight money machines
and fifty-one paid out in cigars or other mer-
chandise. \u25a0'• The city attorney has given - an
opinion that all of the machines are gam-
bling devices. -*'.- ; , * -.. • ;".

MR. BIGGS STIRRED THEM UP.
Special to The Journal.

Waterloo, lowa, Jan. 16.—At the meeting of
the T.win City Ministerial Association, a sen-
sation was produced by Rev. C. L. Biggs,
pastor of the Episcopal church at Cedar Falls,
who read a paper. 011 "Play in Its Relation to
Work, Health and Morals." He said it was
the duty of Christiana to seek to eliminate the
evil influences from horse races, cards and
the dance rather than to openly fight them,
as they were here to stay. All the ministers
were arrayed against Rev. Mr. Biggs and a
lively discussion followed. He is the young-
est member of the aa«oeiation.

COL'.VTV PRINTING SCRAP.
Special to The Journal.

Cedar Falls, lowa. Jan. 16.—The papers of
\u25a0this r-ity are In a fight for the county print-
ing. The board of supervisors last year gavo
It to the Gazette and Globe, and Courier of
Waterloo. The Record, which was recently
started, wants a thare and is canvassing the
county for subscriptions in order to be able
to bid for It. It has been charged that some
of the publishers have offered their publica-
tions for 10 cents per year in order to obtain
the required number of names on the sub-
ec-rlption list.

MRS. NATION UNSUBDUED.Special to The Journal.
Wate-rloo, lowa, Jan. 16.—The local W. C

T. V. has received a letter from Mrs. Nation,
who broke up the fixtures in the Wichita sa-
loon. She declares she Intends to go right
ou with her work. She says she has received
a letter from one ilty where eighty women
are organized and waiting for her to lead
them on a smashing tour.

Sl'lT AGAINST A PRIEST.
Special to The Journal.

Davenport, lowa, Jan. 16.—Suit has been
filed against Rev. Father Niermaun by the
administrator of the estate of Maggie Werth-
inana, who acted as a domestic from JB&2 un-
ttl last year, when she died. The defense of
the priest is that the girl refused money,
saying all she desired was a home.

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

If70tt haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're sick, or willbe. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of
violent physic or pill- poison. is dangerous. Thesmoothest, easiest, most perfect way ol keeping the
bowels clear and clean Is to take <\u25a0

f^% CANDY

B *^ MB\u25a0 CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK WieiSTERtD

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, DoGood,
Kever Sicken. Weaken, orGripe. 100. Wo Write
for free sample, and booklet on health.' Address
Bt>rllßfn.m.d.T (empu Cklcags, Montreal, New T*fk. 522»

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

BRADEN FROM LUZON
Soldiers Needed to Protect the Peo-

pie From Each Other.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE YEAR

l.a»t \ • ntlw«- of the So-Called Re-
public* H^vept A»VH> —Mutnsil

Special to The Journal.
Huron, S.D., Jan. 16.—Rev. Charles M.

Daley, of this city, late chaplain of the
First: South Dakota infantry, is in re-
ceipt of 'a; letter from J Major J. Q. A.
Braden of Aberdeen, now major in the
Thirty-sixth-,United States infantry at
Manila, from which the | following inter-
esting paragraphs are taken: ;]•'.

Sometimes 1!think .out \u25a0 progress here has
been slow.v but when 1 carefully consider
what has been done in the past year I real-
ize that very much .has been' accomplished.
A year ago the.most'northern'point of our
occupation was at Angeles, about ten: miles
beyond San Fernando, where the South Da-
kota regiment turned back, and in the south-
ern part of the island our lines' were scarce-
ly a cannon' shot beyond Manila and Oavite.
To-day more than three hundred towns are
occupied by our troops and there is no ves-y
tige left of the so-called Filipino republic.
It is true that Aguinaldo still issues proc-
lamations* but so thoroughly Is our occupa-
tion, he does not give them a date line, and
his exact whereabouts - are unknown.

1

I im-
agine, however, he is In the! mountains be-
tween Manila and the Pacific ocean.; In this
part of the island it is very quiet; we have
a \u25a0 little trouble with the ladrones, but not
much. We allow two soldiers'to go between
station and station,. and we have had no at-
tack for the past nine months.

The work of our soldiers, : however, is not
yet done. They are still needed to protect
these people from each other. Practically
these Islands have been in a state of insur-
rection since 1896. The insurrection, of that
year had been nearly quelled when the Span-
ish-American war occurred, and it broke out
with increased violence. \u25a0 During this period
of four years of disorder and violence, many
feuds were* engendered, „ and natives I have
been and are now "getting even" with each
other and avenging real and supposed wrongs
by murder and robbery. This is one of the
problems the army has to deal with, and
we are gradually but surely solving it. After
being stationed in a pueblo for some time
we became acqualtned with* the people, and
they are learning to have confidence In us;
ami we are enabled to begin to distinguish
between the good and the bad people, and
have begun to have confidence in some of
them.

This mutual confidence is continually grow-
ing stronger as time passes and we under-
stand each other better. You know. 1 had
great confidence in the ultimate favorable
result of the occupation of these islands by
the Americans, and added years of experi-
ence with and observation of these people !
only confirm the opinion and views I have j
so often expressed.

So far as. I know, the officers and men
who continued in the service from the First
South Dakota regiment are in good health
and prospering. • I see Captain Young and
Captain Foster occasionally; Captain Lar-
son continues on a gunboat; Captain Hege-'
man is married and stationed at Dagupan,
where he is Collector o£jcustoms. My health
continues' good—l have become thoroughly
acclimated; 1 imagine that when I get back |
to South Dakota and get a taste of zero I
weather, I will long for the balmy breezes
of Luzon. I am well satisfied with the work |
I have to do and the climate, but would like j
to see home and friends once more...-

SMALLPOX BAMSHKI)

Total of Fifteen Cases Successfully
Treated at St. Cloud. ;'

Special to The Journal.
St. Cloud, Minn.. Jan. 16.— . the

| smallpox patients at the detention hospital
have recovered and the last were released
yesterday. There are now no known
cases of the disease in St. Cloud and no
more are expected. A total of. some fif-
teen oases have been treated by the au-
thorities, but there were no deaths and o»
serious sickness among them. A young
woman who was placed in the hospital at
the first outbreak of the disease as having
been exposed, did not develop the malady,
but has remained ever since in the pest-
house as a nurse of the female cases.

A movement has been started in the
city council looking to a revision of the
boundary lines of the city. Back in 1889,

| when there was a substantial boom in
progress in local real estate, the more
optimistic of the city fathers extended the
boundaries of the city several miles in all
directions from the business center. Ter-
ritory was : taken Inside, the city limits
from Steams, .. Ben ton •. and Sherburne
counties. The \u25a0 owners •of this land have
been paying taxes on fictitious values ever
since. An instance is cited where, in I
1888, President John Cooper of the state
fair association, paid as taxes on an
eighty-acre tract $8.64; two years later, on
the same land, when it had become a part
of the city, he paid as taxes $204.86, with
no visible increase in its market values.
S While!' paying these exorbitant taxes,
the property owners receive no \u25a0 direct
benefit, as they i are so far out they are
denied the privileges of fire protection,
free delivery, sewerage . and city water,
with no police protection whatever. The
matter has come before the council with
two large petitions recommending it and
has been made a special order for next
Monday night's regular meeting. Favora-
ble action is looked for. : •_ t\u25a0 __

RESERVATION HOUSE THIEVES

Stockmen Have a Good Case Against
Blanck and Blaiingame.

Special to The Journal. ,
Mitchell, S. D., Jan. 16.—The rustling of

horses on the reservation west of Pierre
and Chamberlain has been carried on for
some time. . About a week ago forty-six
head of horses belonging to Bradshaw &
Riggs, on the Cheyenne river, were run
off, and the thief, with the horses in his
possession, was caught near Volin. The
man's name was Louis Blunck. and his as-
sociates have also been discovered. Blunck
was in the employ of some of the cattle-
men and turned out to be a willingtool
of the originators of the scheme. Carl
Blasingame, the Inspector employed by
the cattlemen's association, and Pat Oaks,
an ex-sheriff in the reservation country,
are said to be at the bottom of the affair.
It is claimed they got possession of the
horses, drove them acToss the river and
turned them over to Blunck.

I. W. Seaman of this city,..who was par-
ticularly Interested in the capture of the
men, came home from Pierre, where they
had Blasingame safely guarded. The lat-
ter's examination, with that ;of. Blunck,
was held to-day. : .The cattlemen's associa-
tion has a strong case against the men and
will push it as a warning to others.

STOCKHOLDERS SIED -
.Suits Entered to Recover Fund* in

the Failed Plnnkinton Bank.

i Special to The Journal.
\u25a0. Mitchell, S. D., Jan. 16.—Since the fed-
eral court 1 rendered a .decision •in the
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We Have Sold MORE STEEL RANGES In the last year than hi! other dealers com-

\u25a0\u25a0*3t=c^tll m l>ined. The reason for this Is that we st 11 The BEST RANGE (old InMinneapolis, as we canSSant^SUi Jfc. get thousands of people using It to testify, and sell itfor lessVooney than other dealers ask for
MMMKr* an Inferior make ofRange. These Ramies are no experiment with us, as we have sold this one

\u25a0B T make for more than 10 years and ou. jM_ ioir_A.hrkl»DiNrtnu<>» u.nAt.. \u25a0<%g£ ° customers who have used them the ?0
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t Î*^ Q-fftri-t t fa Cured While You
f OLI IWLUI Csieep,inlsDays.
V^i». SB* "GRAN-SOLVENT" Dissolves Stricture like snow beneath the sun, reduces

• ssv K^S^Sf Enlarged Prostate, and strengthens the Seminal Ducts, stopping Drains and
,Cj\**.:fjyyflfitfl "'Emissions in Fifteen Days. No drnfs to ruin the stomach,- but a direct local
V"\ HjJL ''Jmg and positive application to ttte entire urethral tract. "Gran-Solvent" is not a,. -," !>V-.'\u25a0"' *®v'*1 liquid.- It in prepared. in, the form;of. Crayons or Pencili, smooth and flex-

" - Cl-" ~~T f

A ible. and narrow as to Fv/»rv Man Qkn<iM k'nnn' HimcoH
-'.-^CB^ '\u25a0''" pass the closest Stricture. CVCiy JTIaU OIIUUIU fVIIUW IlimScll.

' -Vjm\ A'^Ji&S'Ki*' ThkSt. James Assn. E!m St. Cincinnati; O. has prepared at mm m^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
jm_VWFjfygreat expense an exhaustive Illustrated Treatise on the male ft- ff *\u25a0 pT

ir.jsMsyfcMi inriff ffaffrir system, which they will send to any male applicant, prepaid \u25a0, \u25a0* \u25a0•\u25a0 "^
M. James Association, 68 &t. James Building, Cincinnati, O.
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Plankinton bank case, holding that the
stockholders were partners, nothing has
transpired until to-day, when two actions
were begun against stockholders to re-
cover money deposited in the bank at the
time of the failure. J. L.. Hannett began
the first action for Wayne Mason, who
represents claims aggregating about $9,000
that were assigned to him. C. Preston,who
also represents claimants to the amount of
$500, has likewise begun proceedings. Re-
ceiver Auld is still in the possession of the
bank, but after the determination of these
cases his work will undoubtedly be fin-
ished. Up to the present time nothing has
been heard of Fred L. Stevens, the de-
faulting cashier, but his family still re-
sides at Plankinton.

DIVIDEND FOR THE MK.\

Freight Handler*' Association-' at

"West Superior a Success. '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'•

Special to The Journal.
West Superior, Wis., Jan. 16.—-A divi-

dend to stockholders has been declared by
the Superior Freight-handlers' associa-
tion, which seems to indicate the success
of the scheme for. that kind of organiza-
tion among laboringmen. The association
was formed as an experiment last spring
to take a contract for I handling; all , the
freight coming to the Eastern's ware-
houses at a regular | tariff, per ton. The
corporation included ninety married men,
experienced freight-handlers, and besides
keeping these men busy the entire sum-
mer, at good wages, the job provided work
for over 300 nearly all the time. The as-
sociation made it a point to give work to
married men with homes here whenever
such could be 'obtained, and they were
paid a little better than others doing the
same class of: work. ' . i*-?

There never was the least suggestion of
a strike, of which the Eastern, had more
than it desired the year i before. '\u25a0' • The
members were much pleased when it was
learned a substantial dividend was :to be
paid each one and the association will be
continued and perhaps enlarged this com-
ing season. The contract for the , East-
ern's work has not been made yet, but It
undoubtedly will be.

A verdict of $351 was directed by -". the
court in the case of O. H. Perry against
R. C. Wyvell of Wahpeton, N. D.; a grain
shipper. " Perry sued for the margin on a
car of .flax which Wyvell had agreed to
ship him, the flax being in the field at the
time of the contract and being valued' at
83 cents per . bushel. When Perry called
for it flax had gone '-to $1.24 and the car
had been sold. The court held that Perry

was entitled to the full margin.-

GENERAL YACCIWTIOX

I.a rromie's Board of Health Will

liiNiKt Ipon It.

Special to The Journal.
La Crosse. Wis.. Jan. 16.—The flrsi offi-

cial statement regarding the smallpox sit-
uation in this city was furnished by Health
Officer Murphy to-day. Five csfses have
been reported, all among children. To-
day the board of education is taking strict
measures to have all children vaccinated.
Physicians say the cases are all of mild
form and no spread of the disease is
feared. All houses where the disease has
appeared have been quarantined. The
board of health issued notice that all per-
sons who have not been vaccinated within
seven years do so at once.

Too Warm for lagging.

logs, bolts, etc., are cut and ready to be
brought to market, and unless snow comes
soon the mills and factories of this city will
have little or no stock for the season's run.
So far this winter the weather has been very
warm, the lowest temperature being about 5degrees below zero. The suow was about ten
inches deep on the level.

Special to The Journal.
Neillsville, Wis., Jan. 16.—The warm weattw

er of the past tew days has caused conster-

nation among the loggers in this vicinity.
The snow is melting fast leaving the roads
in bad condition aad hauling will have to be
practically abandoned. Large quantities of

Special to The Journal.
St. Cloud, Minn., Jan. 16.—A telegram re-

ceived yesterday told of the death at Dallas,
Texas, of Frank A. Smith, for a number of
years city engineer of St. Cloud, Mr. Smith
married Miss Gilbert, teacher of Latin in the
St. Cloud normal school, and they have lived
of late at Alvarado, Texas, where the hus-
band was manager of a linseed oil mill. His
early demise—he was not to exceed 32—is
attributed to stomach trouble. He was a
graduate of the Maine state college, Orrono,
Me.

Frank A. Smith Dead.

Fatal AceldentH in a Mine.
Special to The Journal.

ishpeming, Mich., Jan. 16.—Matt Meehan, a
pump man in section 16 mine of the Lake Su-
perior Iron company, was killed last night.
He came from the bottom of the mine in a
skip loaded with ore'and died soon after be-
ing taken from a pocket into which he was
dumped. John Pintern, a miner, was killed
by falling ore at section 21 mine of the same
company.

Light Caie of Smallpox:.

Special to Tde Journal.
Eacanaba, Mich., Jan. 16.—Mrs. Joseph

Wickert, wife of a prominent cigar manu-
facturer, has been stricken with smallpox.
The house has beep, quarantined. The at-
tack ia very light.

I.ON"G SICK LIST.
Special to'The Journal.

Burllagton, lowa, Jan. lfi.—This city is in
the throes of the grip. One physician says
2,500 people are sick with the disease.

A cup of tea with foljs, served as it
should be for 15c. Glass Block Tea Room.
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SAVE YOUR HAIR
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miksiiim nwnPDwcAD cm t- V "'\u25a0"" 2-nt '(nt int k r>t xnt wWBSr 1 Granite Wash Bowls and . and Children s bieepmg CombinationMUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE. •/ . , \u25a0 -Pt- .if 4-pt. b-pt.

Ib MX I Pitchers - two sizes Garments, values up to 45c. AO,*Extra! Extra Lace trimmed corset 'f^^V «C (OS S3© I4C iSt .^a/ worth *I.ooand $1.50, spec- Choice Jkm%M%J
2°toLaScustomer P6r M.t.?!'.!m1r..8o i: '\u25a0tanb [^te Water Pails, seamless, &M Bfc^<Jc '...andSBO ' Ladies' Collars
G . '\u25a0

bES^P 2 large sizes, worth up to $1. » \u25a0\u25a0•••\u25a0\u25a0vw vwbimi *»

bee those two big lots of gowns, skirts, §ltil[i sPe Afkg* and Rfio " Granite Tea -£^®k^ Sale of Imperial Brand Linen Collars,
drawers corset covers, chemise and WM iaIfUJC and DUG

B
-i^™?Dtß T^ e'X WttFi 'good high band styles, sizes 12 -y^

corsets, best materials, lace and em- Granite Wash Bowls, 2 large 3 priSs....^ *se, ° 29.. I\u25a0/ to 14.. _....;../...'......... #C
SttSr d:. 11S&tl 49C sale

-s, worth uP to^e.^ W g^
Corset Extra!— Fine sateen and batiste, price................ i©C; and :i*iC g^lj^&t 8 size-Spec-"^ss^*;"• White Goods of every description,
colors and black, new shapes, £{&}** -%,' /~N, flillSßm lai; 0n1y...;r.i-.O.if O/ in short lengths, worth to 50c |5^
$1.00 values, choice V«P v Granite Preserving Kettles or V____J«

(
H Our entire stock *;of en- v' yard ..:.\u25a0.....:.,...;.. o**

Petticoats—Factory sale mercerized and SaUCe " ' »||Klr^- T^fflffljgtfSßKm; ameled ware, all sizes, table Linen—bleached and half bleach-
Italian cloth black and colorj plaiting jquart 5 quart 7 quart. fe^H ed, strictly all linen extra g|| cruffle and cords, worth to 4 AE iQn @Rp 9Qa Wf#W Rice Boilers, Dippers, Pie Plates, Granite heavy quality, worth to 69c yd .*P**V
$2.50, choice S9 \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0«£ "'**"*m*Jtis Aail X^ggSi!^ Fry Pans, etc., etc. ' \u25a0»\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 n \u25a0

Lace Sa!e WT^ TTP
Photography Dept

p^LaCe bald SCITAK TWIX TTI^ Photographs. Two sittings Proof
Narrow Calais Valenciennes 4flft 'v9&imm%o!.m^~- iJHNM&mßm\'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0%& ma Camera Dept. on first floor. RlfiWLaces, per dozen ......:..... 9 %9*jr Cutting Out Economy Shoes, doing away with the remainder One dozen for ........ V... OlfC
English Torchon Laces, lto 3 inches of the enormous big Shoe Stock at AWFULLY LOW PRICES. NAiinnewide, value to 10c, insertions Ola iwen finiiit,, si,™- tv t i. t \u0084, „ SurpriseCordu^d™Lding,bla Ctto match, yard d^O °"cc"

IQUalpLfn
h
t°e^Th^f

f
am

t°^ S^ Oe
vfo!l ™™™ I^^^ e

rTn^ Bwell- Surprise Corduroy dress binding, blackNormandil'Valenciennes Laces^2 to 4
est styles—Patent kid, Patent Calf, Valora Calf, ViciKid, Enamel Calf, every V anojolored. ThLday only Pc? ggNormandie Valenciennes Laces^2 to 4 weight sole.Our average sale of this famous shoe is 75 pairs a day. Just think »nd colored. Thursday only per gjj

inches wide, value to 40c, Ofltf* of the number of women that wear Queen Quality Shoes. They <fc*» g%g% l^'yVr''\\''
ii''-'i''^'''r'r>'r .y&Td

'• • fiV« :.. are real $4 00 and $5.00 values-the price is only $H*KUU S. H. &M.silk famsh. Brush
o

Binding.,

JHoaks and Furs Z7e^\^°::i?° e3: 14c SSST^fZ^^ $1.88 adc^ a
olsco!!r.ed:..^^

fur Latorm wUm^th^whh 6 sltin T^fuririT^f^liets '67c Women's $2.00 ykid. Shoes, kid tips, [ Embroidery Sale
trimming and heavy satin lining, would WomeK Kid Shoes worth "24V soft, flexible soles, at Si^ift^ - 20-inch white Lace Allover, AE^be cheap at $12.60, - tol?00 odd lot .'.^...880 °llly ••••••.., H5^L B^ yard - /...jfiOC

C2°**. .., \u25a0• , • • **"''**V Womea^omfortable House' '-fAA <7 om^'B^ T + Pff"n / 730 Wide Cambric Skirt Flouncings, good
50 FurCollarettes-Silk lmed,|||| r Slippers, ?alue 50c, at only .. \u25a0 £m bo^s value to fl.oO at. iOli r doth &nd work, value to 25c, '» R^':worth to $2.00, to close W%J> Men's Storm Overshoes, value «R **

Women s Felt Shoes, value KAp yard .....;.......... IO«#
CSIL MltfAllft \u25a0

to $1 15, at only ....: J.OC $125, at OtfU UanillrAPiililafc
\u25a0r i- \u25a0, t>, VsifflP™*-5[- ? : Men's Sandal and Storm /, Jg

*»^
Misses' and Children's Rub- AQa ' ;: • ManflKerCllieTS \

Ladies Black Silk Mittens with fancy Rubbers t " ' . ' *|"^C bers, at only \u25a0.\u25a0'.'i..V.. ...".•\u25a0'UW. " Initial Handkerchiefs, fine lawn,broken

7LCkß'sWiTn»fr lined 'ValUe 39C Women's Sandal Rubbers, OOa Boys' good quality calf Shoes, QOo assortment, 5c quality. Special O G<oc. special pair -.; . .\u25a0\u0084.;»wv, every size, at 0n1y....... ,';..&56.' good for hard knocks, at only fyV<U each .., .j,....;;. .:.......... *»**

Special to The Journal.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Jan. 16.—Chippewa

Falls mail route No. 4, town of L»afayette,
will be established on Feb. 1. There are 150
families on this route and some of them live
ten to fourteen miles from postofflce accom-
modations of any kind.:—Mrs. Margaret Bou-
dreau, an old resident, aged 70 years, was
found dead In bed this morning, having
passed away from heart disease.

Montgomery, Minn., Jan. 16.— Court Volney,
No. CO4, I. O. F., installed officers last even-
ing as follows: J, J. Leonar.4,. C- !>•;• W.
P. Becker, C. R.; J. X Zettel, V. C. R.; M.
J. Gannon, R. S.^ W. A. Kennedy,, treasurer;
F. K. Stanek, F. S.; John Gannon and John
Hickey, woodwards; M. J. WiliJjr and J. M.
Franta, beadles. Members of companion
court, Greenleaf, attended the' installation in
a body and were tendered a reception.

INSTALLATIONAND RECEPTION. MEADE PROMISES BIG THINGS.
Special to The Journal.

Clinton, lowa, Jan. 16.—Carl Meade of this
city has promised to solve the Cudahy mys-
tery through, hypnotic power. Meade is &

brakeman in. the employ of the North-Weßt-
ern railroad and has exhibited great success
in hypnotizing Bud Forsee, a son of Detec-
tive Poreee of the Pinkerton agency. He has
taken his subject to Omaha and will begin
work on the case.

CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
WTTLE SICK HEADACHE

IlllP'n Positively cured by these Little Pills.

I S X They also relieve distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Too

\u25a0 nil I £* Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,
PILLS Bad Taste 'm t*lo Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in the Side, TOEPID

lLmi«*lg& LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
mm Small Pill. Bmall Dose. Small Price.

'-KjhgjjßHKßj j^ffifflfflfflSt^*^^™^™"™^*^^™™™ ffi&ffiPfffaZvx&SfvSStmI \J& M&^JsM '

/^U waWi otiow win »c found a line •/ representative firm* in various ff~^r /^ /(m^W^*M% i'nes. Journal "Want" Reader* willfind them reliebl* and /if] /
•^ \JS^ worthy of their patronage.

.dk DO 1 YOU WANT A -CLEAN,
.-.; jgaftm •\u25a0"\u25a0' HEALTHY*, - HAIR-PRODUC-
fT~«» * > s ING ' SCALP.." free ; from .bald-

\u25a0\u25a0^-^ff*^ ,'j ; ness, ; scurf, dandruff and ail
lat jJ* " scalp,' diseases'? .If \u25a0 so, • send

\u25a0'\u25a0: 9£^ sjjSL j$1.25 tor Dr. Chance's 7 Hair
'ywMmlMßC^' Kenewer and Medicated Sham-
if^V*'**? 00 ' a month's treatment at

' Irs*r 17/ 1* . home, and \u25a0• get; started. right,
and \u25a0 keep the ', scalp clean ,(inside 1and. out),
loose, moist and free from . fever. ' In ' other
words, 1: keep .' the -: scalp\u25a0 feeling comfortable
with |these remedies, and Ibaldness is: arrest-

ed at \u25a0once; and new hair begins ito show in
a few weeks. - ',": \u25a0.. '.:-;;; • \u25a0-'\u25a0•\u25a0•.

Will T contract, if desired, .where we car-
give personal attention. v . ;,' . v '

Dr. IOliver.K. ! Chance,- Dept. W, 580 Syndi-
cate Arcade, Minneapolis, '.• Minn.,.. or . drug-
gists can get these goods for, you..", '; ;/. -

— COLLEGES. '

(^^^J^jLP^a^/^jfM/lhCOLLEQB

\u25a0 V^rvT^.\y^JjT^ «20 ' Heaa*- '
'.. mm^^^4m^J***^*^ « „"'\u25a0,* .. .' \u25a0' pin 'At, :^*
Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Shorthand Taught.

Easy Ternii.

! PENSIONS, WAR CLAIMS
Yminilliiiiiii'-"-* - PENSIONS, WAR CLAIMS.'^^^^SIL: " ROBERT WATSON. .
''•' .^SSwwPs^ffl^- ... .; Notary Public.
-:*.' ."j*.- 7̂ 1' 1 /•' T**\u25a0}'' -'':SO6 , Boston Block. \u25a0;: \u25a0 i

SPORTING GOODS JEWELRY. •'••\u25a0.•&'
Q> LEBER'S "WHOLESALE JEWELRY:

*TJF \u0084 MFG. CO., •W. C. LEBER, MGR.VVt"',
jAiWatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware.
X&XJ Manufacturers of all kind* 01 Jewelry..

\u25a0^T Send 2c for catalogue. . .
206. -\u25a0 208, 210 Hennepln AT. MINNEAPOLIS ;\u25a0?

.'••\u25a0\u25a0: : PAPER BOXES, ETC.
PAPER BOXES, " j

\u0084\u25a0--, -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . ENVELOPES . :- \u25a0'"

,:V \u25a0\u25a0/:•"•.?:•-.'.\u25a0 ~: ""."\u25a0,•\u25a0 AND PRINTING*
HBTWOOD MANUFACTURING CO..

420 to 428 3d st N- ': » : Minneapolis.'^;

: STEREOPTICONS, SLIDES
m .. .... TWIN CITY CALCIUM ANDf

%; H^Kcfiwl: • \u25a0 - - STEREOPTICON CO.; : 'JTMB^BBIMa! Rllev Bros. Agency; C. E.
TWBgmafflPat.Van Duzee, Mgr., 720 Henna- . •
w^fflC^^rjTpln ay. Complete Block of
JM HtSM, lanterns and motion picture
jHHßHfllfflflKlfmachines, > 10,000 elides to < sell

*"SflH BC^ or > -rent. \u25a0\u25a0 Gas \u25a0 - orders ' filled >. '•"•m^ . promptly. Outfit* bought.^i
Catalogue\u25a0 free. • •\u25a0:\u25a0:' -: :"•..:\u25a0•'- *-' '•]"'.:rj

"watches, jewelry
~

—o PAEGEL'S WATCH HOUSE, WHOLE- j
I%f&f\ sale! prices on f all watches ; bought foCHQ
Js~* Aus> Send *us •your: Christmas > orders >;
C£uA«for watches, chains, rings, pins, and
all things pertaining to the Jewelry business.'
We are manufacturers and able to make what,!
ever <you *want "\u25a0 In ] the ; Jewelry f line. r Our,".
catalogue sent free. Paegel, Jeweler, 20 a&4
22 3d st S, Minneapolis, Mian.

* GUNS, BICYCLES, KO-
it~*i \u0084 daks and general Sport-

|M>£"--^2^K£ 1 leg Goods. "Catalogue
\u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0;.;^**-". free by mall.' 1 •'\u25a0

\u25a0"\u25a0 KENNEDY BROTHERS. \u25a0\u25a0'*.. .•-.:
•• .\u25a0 >. , 322 and 324rNlcolUt Avenue.

~ ~^Z SPORTING OOOUS
" ' if^TnnTN * of all descriptions.

C ' I jL : nelson ft -\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 .' \u25a0;: •\u25a0

<Qr\ \u25a0<) • • 5 .1 . MATTSON.
,\u25a0,,>'\u25a0 \u25a0.- o^/' S2S Nlcollet At«bu«.

••;•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0; WALL PAPER
~

3'i*sc-i~" II you are in want of ; a single •roll
A2Mw£j era carload of WALL PAPER Bend j

W.3'3rJ to or call on the LARGEST .WALL'riaJE^l PAPER concern of 'New York,.]
BSiS£l!Ej Samples mailed for the asking. jOUtaiij KAYSER &. CO., 804 and SOS Nlcol- j
let avenue, Minneapolis. ";'-'.*''! f". -|

\u25a0ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING""'
_^tt^ We are r wholesalers u4 r*_ - /f\ > «*"«»tla • »»«rythlag •lcctri^at

{iffffi^Wl Light in power supplies, telsk
Vv|£=JßßFe4pnonea, switchboards and a»-

--' >"j^sfc£-'PI»-1 Tel. Main 3722. <

f=^^^3/ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
COY. 811-13 BECOND' AY 8.

ZIH DRUGGISTS,7:;-; z 7""
'\u25a0••---/>..-\u25a0" Wholesale and Retail - •\u25a0 • :-'«f ; DRUGS. PAINTS ; AND OILS, .
j**\u25a0'.'\u25a0- '."\u25a0' OAMBLS A^LUDWIQ. ; '\u25a0

M. V. Tel. (19. 801-303 Henntpl*.


